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CHAPTER XU—[ CoimavaD ]
Eugene tad Francois were pro 

aided with separate hone* 
roldiera mounting behind trot 
their comrades. la the manner they 
retraced the road they led an re
cently come.

•Poor Eugene,1 thought Francois 
to himself.

• Poor Francois.' thought Eugene.
Each «eh not lot himself, hot for 

hit friend.
The road widening when they had 

named into the valley, the troop 
quickened into a trot, the two pneon- 
ere In the centre aad the roidtera 
before nad behind.

Franco* lov a moment thought
but, glancing at the bound

condition of his friend, 
hetplem 
ic idea al

equally 
dotted the

OU Moÿa was deceived ' 
"With n shudder he turned bis 
thoughts away from the subject.

But control his thoughts as be 
might, and turn them in what direc
tion he would, he could not banish 
the miulinf of coming danger that 
pressed at hta heart. They lay there 
like the touch of an icy hand, with 
the strange effect that they mot 1 
Hunting feeling along his veins to 
his extremities. And fosce as he 
my ht bu attention to tbe surround
ings—to the sleeping streets around 
him—they dung closer to him, send
ing now and then a thrill into his 
very brain that promptly recalled his 
mention to them.

How long that rift in the sky that 
oetokened dawn was a-coming ! How 
long even after it had faintly showed, 
It was until the people in the mail 
coach office were up and stirring— 
tow long after that until the mail it
self was got ready. A dozen times 
he visited it, and as often took a 
circuitous route through the streets 
until he came to it again—thinking 
rich turn that it must have surely 
suited by this time, so long and 
leaden the minutes seemed to him ; 
but coming to a fresh surprise each 
visit to find that but a short lime had 
elapsed since bis last, and that there 
vas still no sign of Us being got
rçady.

But Time, heedless alike of the 
m patient and the indolent, passes 
iking on its unvarying career,
.be hour came at last when the coach 
was ready to start fa the metropolis.

He entered, and seated himself in 
a corner, wrapped his overcoat around 
aim, buried his face in iu upturned 
roller, and prepared to sleep. He 
nad slept node for the past twenty 
four hours ; he had had a long and 
distressing walk into Wexford along 
the shore and across the fields ; and 
ne would now take the rest of which 
he tt""l so much in need.

But he found himself unable to do

And h awoke I
Awoke to find the unrealu) of his 

dream ; but alv> to find that every 
eye in the coach was fixed upon him. 
For in the paroxysms of his dream, 
he had «niggled violently, 
thrown the covering from his face, 
exposing to public view the contor
tion of the one and the other. 
Abashed by the crowd of faces turned 
towards him, and alarmed by the 

I dread that be might have said some
thing that attracted such attention, 
he quickly muffled himself up again 

‘Arc you ill, sir?' a compassionate 
woman opposite asked.

He gruffly answered • No,’ and 
•but himself up from further gaze.

But his rest was broken, and all 
the old mistrusts and perplexities 
that hid slept whilst he slumbered 
seemed to have sprung again into re
newed vigor with bis awakening— 
like summer flies when the hot dawn 
comes—and barrasse d him uncezs-

*Wbat, if Helen should have 
changed her mind, and not have 
come ? What, if in her halting and 
indecision she had again vacillated 
and remained at Inch? The very 
doubt was terror to him—it meant 

Any delay at all—any post
ponement whatever—meant ruin.

She bad arranged to haven started 
early in the morning. He glanced 
outwards at the sunlight. He must 
izve slept some considerable time, 
for the run was long over the hori
zon, and the people were all in the 
fields busily at work at. the harvest. 
She must be on the wiy now, it—the 
Wood rushed beck in affright at the 
thought—she had not altered her 
mind.

The more he let his mind dwell 
upon all the contingencies connected 
with it the mote the possibility of her 
hiving done so grew upon him 
Grew, indeed, so great that he re
solved to get out at the nest posting 
station, and await the coming ol her 
carriage—it come it would at all 
Accordingly, when the mail stopped, 
which it did msny miles beyond inch 

•ndjjind the passengers descended to 
stretch their leg* snd reircsh thero- 
srlve* Sir Trevor Mortimer got down
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11 servant, descended" quickly from it
a«vf ascended the steps.

In a moment more a knock car 
to the door of the drawing-room.
Lord Edward himself went to 
it—not caring to have their happiness 

and had disturbed by tbe intrusion ol «rin
gers. But it was only one of the 
servants

Well?* said the you eg nobleman 
rather angrily.

A gentleman wants to ate your 
lordship’

1 cannot see him. Tell him 1 am 
H particularly engaged. Who is

her
•Sir George Ponsonby, my lord."
•Oh ! Sir George—th ? Where is

her
In the Yellow Room. He it 

most anxious to see your lordship for 
a second.’

I shall see him for a second," 
said hit lordship, dosing the d. or 
after him carefully, and descended to 
the apartment mentioned.

• Well, Sir George.' said he, shak
ing hands warmly with the new arri
val. * I am glad to see you. You 
must excuse me if l cannot spare 
you much time. There is a wedding 
at which some friends ol yours----- ’

• It is about that wedding I called
to see you, my lord------’

•it is quite a private and hurried And return to me wi lt twenty cents 
i. Sir George,_ being, 11 S,|VCT or jt^mpa and receive post paid

Biff he did not enter the posting 
ctiiWishment. He was far too rest 
less and uneasy for that. With an 
intimation to the conductor that he 
had altered his mind, and would not 
proceed luithcr for the present, he 
walked back over the mail coach 
road by which they had just travelled.

What a torturing walk it was! 
How often his eyes glanced eagerly 
along the rond when il lay straight

.......................... -for
But

__Perhaps it was the confusion_____ ______
and bustle attending the crowding of ' before him—which it rarely did 
the coach with luggage for the long ! ,jg0 of approaching carriage, 
j-umey, and the settling or the p*v |bJ,re sras none Had Helen then 
sengets into their place* Perhaps1 heist d ol—heard any evil news con
it was that he was overwearied, and ceming him ? if she had not, why

With thoroughly French lightne* 
of heart under difficult** he dis
pelled the annoyance that at fire 
Sewed on him, and rode gaily along. 
At want he thought it would be only 
• question of time until he should 
are La BtU* -Primes again, and in 
the meantime there w* no use in 
wearing one's «if out with hopeless

It ere otherwise, however, with 
Eugene. There were many reasons 
why a prim life, even for a short 
time, would be insufferable to him 
If it were nothing else, it was the 
thought of If amnia—the thought of 
Helen Bonington, aad of hit sister 
Alice.

Two years bed paused over since 
he had heard of then* and what 
choreas these two yeses might have 
brought about I What had become 
of the former? Could she have been

aad woold-be t ref bis stater!
thought itself wea 

Hs would bearish It horn hta mind. 
It were 01 brooding to think over it.

To
is position one 

to divert res I
of the i

In the bay , bn, tried to i

the sleep had gone astray upon him 
Whatever it am* slumber was not for 
his eyehds; tbe more he shut his 
face in from the garish light of the 
morning, the more wide-awake he 
bees me —the more the horrid 
thoughts of the night went dying 
through hta brain. He pulled aside 
tbe collar that concealed his face, 
and thought to interest himself in the 
bustle arxxrod.

Passengers were getting in and 
seating themselves beside him— 
trampling the fresh straw under their 
feet to make it warm and cosy for 
themselves- Passengers were climb
ing up on the roof grumbling audibly 
at tbe inconvenience caused by the 
luggage. The yard in which the 
mail-coach stood was filled with the 
employees of the hotel in every kind 
and description of dress and undress, 
waiting to see the mail start. All of 
these things gave him for tbe mo- 

some distraction from the 
ing uneasiness that filled him ; 

bat an occasional ugly throb st bis 
breast recalled him to himself snd to 
his perplexing forebodements.

At last everything was ready, and 
the mail was off.

Past narrow street* where there 
was only room for tbe conveyance to 

and in which the closed cur
tains showed that the sleepers therein 
had no notion as yet of disturbing 
themselves from their repose. Past 
the suburbs, where waking men 
lived and where the inmates having 
to be at work betimes were already 

as was clearly indicated by the 
open half-doors and the smoke be
ginning to arise in spiral wreaths of 
bine from the chimney-tops. And so 
ont into the country rood, where the 
hedges were commencing to show in 
the grey light, and to make palpable 
the webs that the dew of the summer 

i, just expired, had woven over 
—so such delicate tracery at 

girls' hands in Limerick a Vilen 
‘ ureas had never learned to weave.

Sir Trevor Mortimer drew the col
lar of bis overcoat over hta bee 
mote, and tadk back into the corner 
rnMalt he occupied. The air of the 

riot of the lumbering vehicle war
esmaa Led anal rtsrwr** inllinogrowing not ana urow»y—me jotting

V Insensibly, as the mil* passed 
over, he M asleep. And In t
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believe, like myseif a relative of the loo 0|d and popular songs, 115 latest 
fair bride, should^ have been present ; |H,p|jiar songs. 1000 quotations from 
but as I said p opular am hors, 1 piece full size sheet

* Present ! my lord! I hen 1 muSiC| g number Seaside L:brary, 1 
should have been present at one t-f, nunyt^r leisure Hour Library, each 
the greatest acts of scoundrelism that c,>||*aining a complete st»»ry or other
ever-----Do you know that Mortimvr w0lk Money refunded if not satis
is married already, and that his wile f^ogy. Addres*.
"*Üiïû?h?! Sir George.' «id Lad _ *■/*
Edward, as he glanced at the exci.ed P. O. Box 298, Charlottetown
face of his friend, those are wild Feb. 11—3m
words—and at such a time, too I* I-----------------------------------------------

4 But they are true. Lord Edward,' 1 11!IV II I?millV said Ponsonby passionately. Per- •»»*» II KfcUUI^,
fectly true I There never was a Q IITJ|)TOflinn 1RI 1 XW 
baser or more scoundrelly act perpe- flÜxllilü 1DIV ilk llüW 
tratvd than this ceremony just con-

" licilor, Notary Pallie, &c„eluded. It is an outrage upon all
that is innocent and----- '

* This is too absurd,' said the 
nobleman quietly, attributing these 
vehement expressions 10 sonic cause 
other than the right one. 41 must 
ask you—1 must, indeed—not to 
make use of such expressions.'
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sras the not on the road ? If ahe 
bad-------- ’

He foil ao ill—»o bred and jaded 
that he was fain to rest on the grassy 
slope of a hedge by the way. So 
weak and ill, indeed, was he that for 
I ymf hta eyes became obscured, and 
a mist seemed to grow before them. 
Also, hta sense of hearing became 
deadened. He was in that position 
Then, if he had been a weaker man, 
a the spirit within hint wjt less po
tent, he would have swooned.

As it was he «I in stupor.
Out of which he was roused by the 

noise of carriage wheels beside him, 
and a musical voice, not without a 
strain of wonderment in it, fell on hit

■ Treva !—Sir Trevor Mortimer !' 
He looked up The carriage had 

stopped, and two girls' faces appeared 
at the window. They were those ol 
Helen Barrington and Kate Howard.

• You here. Sir Trevor ( laid the 
buter in considerable surpriae.

• Ye*’ «id he brightly, u the un
expected presence ol the carriage re
newed at once hit hopes and his 
courage, ' the mail was ao hot and— 
so crowded and uncomfortable—that 
I could not proceed further in it. 
And I resolved to wait fa you. 1 
felt very ill for x time.'

• He did not look ill now. On 
the contrary, he looked blithe and 
vigorous. He stepped into the car 
riage, which whirled them all three 
on the way to Dublin And what
ever powers of pleasing Sir Treva 
Mortimer had, « whatever powers of 
conversation, he certainly did not 
spare them on the way.

What with stoppages, change of 
tree* and the needful rest, it was 

the following morning when they 
sched the metropolis.
As had been arranged between 

them, Sir Treva descended from the 
carriage when they entered the city, 
and proceeded to hta quarter» in the 
Castle to prepare himself fa the ap
proaching ceremony. There being 
no one in Seam ore to whom Helen 
could address heraelf on this mnraen- 

occasion, she determined to 
proceed to Leinster House to place 
tereelf under the protection of the 
Fitzgerald family who were closely 
related to ben. It arm an unusual 
way of doing matters, ahe felt, but 
Sir Trevor's impatience and impor
tunity were not to tap denied.

CHAPTER XL1IL 

THl WBODIXO BUAKrAfT.

is not true, my lord, add the iropeiu 
ous baronet, rapidly hastening to that 
state of temper in which it made little 
matter to him with whom he quarrel
led.

• Peace, George, peace 1 Remem
ber the place and the rccaaion.*

‘ But I do remember them, 
because 1 remember them that I am ment of special 
here 
ing,
addressing

Helen Barrington myself
• You must be aware,' said lz»(j I 

Edward coldly, fa- his sense ol whu1 
was decorous and becoming had 
been seriously outraged, ‘ that Lady 
Mortimer is not to be disturbed now.’

• Lady Mortimer !' said I'onsonbj, 
with great contempt—the name 
seemed to call up every sensation of | 
loathing and repugnance he was capa
ble of—‘ l tell you she is no more 
Lady Mortimer—though qll the 
clergymen In Dublin assisted at the 
ceremony—than she is Lady Fitz
gerald or Lady Ponsonby. But I 
must see her. 1 shall hot leave ibis 
house, eacept by force, until I do.
It there be no one else to protect this 
pobftvirlf by the Heavens above me !

Tbe young nobleman looked at 
him steadily for a lew seconds. Then, 
impressed by the firmness, the deter
mination, and the passionate resolve ; 
thereon, he said : * I think 1 had. 
better call in Sir Treva. He has a 
right to hear this !'

• Do so, my lad. Bring him here. •
Lord Edward rang the bell. The

«me servant appeared. Desiring 
him to whisper -Sir Treva out, he 
diuppeared, and, in a second a two 
after, the baronet entered the apart
ment.

•Sir Trevor,' «id Lad Edward, 
carefully closing the door, 11 sent fa 
you because I thought it filling that 
you should hear what Sir Geage 
Ponsonby has to uy. Before it goes 
further, I may uy that I am convin
ced he it mistaken ; but still it is 
right that you should hear him and
relieve fair mind-----’

About that note of hand,' «id Sir 
Treva. ' 1 may acquaint Sir Geage,' 
said be vriffi ill concealed haughti
ness and exulflbce, ' that but for my 
unavoidable absence in the country 
it would have been paid long since
To-morrow I shall----- ‘

You quite mistake, sir,' «id the 
baronet, ‘I did oa come here to 
speak of money matters a gambling 
debts. I came here as an Irish gen
tleman should, to extend the hand 
of friendship and protection to a 
young gill who is being cruelly de
ceived.'
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